Ham radio manuals download

Take a tour of manuals on-line. Kenwood User Manuals Instruction manuals for all Kenwood
current radios. BoatAnchor Manual Archive - BAMA The manuals in this archive are available to
all who enjoy working on and restoring old tube type amateur radio equipment and short wave
receivers. Tannenbaum's Homepage - "A. The freebies page also has mostly ham material. We
do also sell major ham collections at pretty much close to our production and distribution
costs. Hundreds of boatanchor manuals [ Hits: Votes: 77 Rating: 7. This is an enhanced version
of the common Gap Titan DX Manual document you can download from other sites. This manual
is in PDF Format. Government's military handbook on grounding in pdf format [ Hits: Votes: 11
Rating: 4. Ham Radio operators review new sites every day since , for potential inclusion in the
Directory, and to evaluate the best place to list them. Amateur Radio Manuals Ham radio
manuals for amateur radio. Radio manuals and schematic diagrams. Operating Modes
Operating Aids. CB Radio Antique Radio. Home : Radio Equipment : Radio Manuals. Search
only in "Amateur Radio Manuals". Equipment manuals and schematics of popular amateur radio
products. Add a new link. The DXZone is the largest human created and maintained library of
web sites dedicated to Amateur Radio, currently lists Add our Daily Top 10 links gadgets to your
site. Hi There! We'd greatly appreciate if you'd take a minute to read the following message. We
feel that it's important and will be worth the read. We originally began hosting Ham Radio
Deluxe HRD because we were huge fans of the program, and we noticed that it was only being
hosted on a few other sites and we were concerned that those sites might go offline, effectively
eliminating access to the program. We've been hosting HRD for a little over a year and a half as
of this writing, and it's been a fantastic experience being able to assist the Amateur Radio
community in obtaining excellent software. We've recently been made aware of a number of
things, and we'd like to give you a clear overview of the current situation surrounding Ham
Radio Deluxe in general. When we began hosting HRD, the site we originally obtained our copy
of the software from had a notice that the software was authorized for free distribution by its
original author Simon Brown, HB9DRV. As it turns out, that notice was inaccurate. While that
was true at one time, the terms the program was licensed under did not grant a permanent
license to freely distribute the program forever. He cites pursing other interests as his primary
reason for the sale, and states that he believes that the best way for Ham Radio Deluxe to
continue on is for it to become a legitimate product, rather than a side project. Supporting a
software suite of this size is a complex and costly process. Simon was able to turn his side
project into a profitable venture for himself, and we'd like to make sure this is possible for
others in the future. Because of this, we'd like to ask that if you enjoy Ham Radio Deluxe that
you consider purchasing the current version. We've actually upgraded to the new version
ourselves, and we believe the new features and bug fixes make it well worth it. The license to
freely distribute the early versions of the program has since been rescinded because these
early versions were determined to no longer be an accurate representation of the features and
functionality provided in the most recent versions. Because of that and the reasons given
above, we will no longer be hosting the software on our site. As of this writing, the current
licensing model for the current edition of the program allows you to purchase a perpetual
license you keep it forever for the program, with updates and support provided for 1 year, with
the ability to renew for a reduced cost. We've included a link above to the current version of
Ham Radio Deluxe. You can try the program free for 30 days, and we would highly recommend
giving it a try. We think you'll find it to be a fantastic program that exceeds your expectations.
Thank you for taking the time to read this, and have a great day! Use at your own risk. Email:
msuarc [ egr. Ham Radio Deluxe 5. All manuals are unless otherwise noted, you will need at
minimum to open. Some documents may be very large, be patient when downloading. If you
don't find the manual you're looking for, please use the Contact page to let me know. Chances
are I have it stored away somewhere and haven't gotten around to uploading it yet. Please keep
in mind that I am the only person maintaining the site and so some pages will take longer than
others to finish but I will happily take requests in the meantime. If you have a manual that you
would like to make available as well, please upload it here. Your contribution is VERY
appreciated! Last updated: on January 4, Please help keep the site running. The smallest
amount can go a long way. Thanks to all who have helped so far! Thank you! TSS Users Manual.
Icom Pro Service Manual. FL B Users Manual. TSS Service Manual. FT E Users Manual. Icom SM
Microphone Manual. FT Service Manual. Icom Service Manual. FT Technical Supplement. FT
Users Manual. Icom IC Service Manual. FT D Users Manual. TS Users Manual. Icom IC Users
Manual. TSX Service Manual. DR Service Manual. K1 Users Manual. DR Users Manual. K2 Users
Manual. DR T Service Manual. K3 Users Manual. K3 Remote Users Manual. ATK Users Manual. R
Users Manual. Connex CX Users Manual. SR Users Manual. DB11 Users Manual. BB7V Users
Manual. A-3S Manual. DB18 Users Manual. CPH Manual. A-3WS Manual. DB18E Users Manual.
CP5H Users Manual. A-4S Manual. DB36 Users Manual. CP6AR Manual. MA-5B Manual. DB36

80M Option. HFV-5 Users Manual. TEN-3 Manual. DB42 Users Manual. X-7 Manual. DB42 80M
Option. XM Manual. CrankIR Manual. ASL Manual. SmallIR Manual. Alpha 76 Manual. Clipperton
L Manual. Drake L4B Manual. Alpha 77 Manual. DTR L Manual. Drake L7 Manual. Alpha 78
Manual. MLA Manual. Alpha 86 Manual. This section of the website is for downloading useful
information including product catalogs and manuals for older Palomar Engineers products
produced from onward. As we research the engineering files we will try to post the pictures and
manuals for all the products. If you have information like old manuals please feel free to email a
copy to Sales Palomar-Engineers. Now taking donations of scanned manuals that we may not
have. If you have a manual that is not listed on this page, please consider scanning it into pdf
form and sending it to Sales Palomar-Engineers. We are also accepting pictures of Palomar
products which you can send in jpeg format. Thanks in advance for your help with this project.
To connect to these radios use the Palomar LC-1 loop coupler. AM reception is much improved.
Antenna Tuning with a Noise Bridge. BA Balun. Bullet end fed portable all band antenna. BA
Connected as Balun. Operate open or in a case of your choice. It is for use from through 10
meters at full legal power at most impedances encountered. Model BA is a balun kit used to
translate a 50 ohm input up to ohms at power levels up to watts when used with a matched load.
With a matched load the SWR will not exceed 1. The kit consists of a F ferrite core two colors of
16 Teflon-insulated wire. Model BA is a balun kit used to translate a 50 ohm input up to ohms at
RF power levels up to watts when used with a matched load. With a matched load SWR will not
exceed over the frequency range 1. The kit consists of a F ferrite toroidal core three colors of 16
Teflon-insulated wire a UHF connector with stainless steel hardware and an instruction manual.
Need a high performance, multi-band, stealthy antenna system that is easy to setup and use?
Get the Bullet, the antenna wire and insulator all in one convenient package great for HOA
restricted areas, camping and portable operations, etc. Palomar Engineers Bullet Antenna Rev
2. Manual ,INFO. More Info. It is for receive only no transmit! It converts the balanced signal
from the dipole to an unbalanced output for the coaxial cable. It prevents signal pickup on the
outside of the coax thus reducing noise pickup. It also connects both sides of the antenna to
the coax shield at DC so static charges can drain to ground instead of going through the radio.
The balun has an So to accept a standard PL connector. Output: High impedance. Mounting:
Stainless steel eye bolt. Case: White PVC epoxy filled weatherproof. The Palomar Engineers P
receiver preamplifier improves weak signal reception for the shortwave listener. Frequency
coverage is 1. It provides up to 20 dB of gain and reduces image and spurious response. This
preamp also features a two position antenna switch and dB attenuator. Input and output is SO
jacks. Requires a 9 volt battery which is accessible from the rear panel. PD-8OO works with
transceivers that have three oscillators in their heterodyne scheme. Three cables bring these
signals to the Digital Display where, in two mixers, the exact operating frequency is
regenerated. This Is displayed on a six digit numerical readout. PK had iambic keying with dot
and dash memories, monitor speaker. Fully adjustable speed, volume, weight and pitch. Keys
any rig old or new. PK had memory messages. Machined brass by Kent of England. Assembled
by Palomar in California. Rotary ball bearings. Smooth, effortless action. The greatest
improvement in keys in 20 years. See additional pictures below for P, P Tuner Tuner â€”
Product Reviews. Antenna Tuner â€” 2KW Continuous, 1. Built in noise bridge. Antenna balun
at input of tuner. The PT is a wide range impedance matching network that is designed to match
a 50 ohm transmitter to a variety of antennas over the frequency range 1. The antennas may be
coaxial cable fed, single wire against ground, or balanced two wire feed. The PT has quarter
inch diameter copper coils to allow continuous operation at high power and a built-in R-X noise
bridge to allow tune-up without transmitting. Antenna balun at output of tuner. Products
Reviews. Relay Latch. This is the famous watt Palomar Engineers RF Transformer, which is
most often used in mobile applications. Circa RF Transformer Fixed. Ham Radio Deluxe v6. HRD
Software is proud to serve over 30, ham radio customers in countries. I show how to use the
frame of the RV as a good counterpoise. Read more. Vincent, says that on April 13, the 42nd
anniversary of the eruption of the La Soufriere v Today, a light experiment testing if can cook
hotdogs with RF. The test incorpo A nifty little portable SDR receiver. Which should I buy?
Welcome to the th Ask Dave video! Ken, VE7ZY, is having trouble with an 80m dipole mounted
very closely to the roof flashing. He is seeking other a This week Jonathan goes through his top
10 must-have accessories for the IC! This is the Marc Team YOTA has been working hard over
the last few months to establish one whole new project for the ham radio community. Everyone
can take part, it ta The five USB cha Friendship on the Air Award The Friendship on the Air
Award is designed to celebrate the friendship of amateur radio over the airwaves. The main
purpo We cover three that should work fin Posted date: November 27, in: Software.
Recommended Ham Radio Products click here. April 13, No comments. April 11, No comments.
April 08, No comments. Contests on QO allowed April 04, No comments.

